LANDSCAPE MASTERPLAN - LEGEND

1. Existing Plane trees retained at Goulburn Street entrance and complemented with additional trees
2. Major park entrance with views through existing trees
3. Small paved plaza along Goulburn Street frontage under retained trees (subject to remediation)
4. Lower lawn, semi-shaded by surrounding buildings in winter
5. Shared pedestrian path and Energy Australia access driveway
6. Existing trees in Sydney Police Centre property
7. Retaining wall separates path from access driveway to substation
8. Groves of trees placed along contours to create view corridors between different park areas
9. Shade trees and associated seating to visually integrate building into the park setting and increase pedestrian amenity
10. Main pedestrian through link and disabled access route
11. Main lawn area for passive and informal recreation activities
12. Hunt and Brisbane Streets pedestrian link
13. Avenue planting of shade trees and associated seating
14. Minor park access and link to pedestrian crossing opportunity in Hunt Street
15. Existing trees retained with additional tree planting to park perimeter
16. Existing perimeter path retained
17. Main entry point with park signage and disabled access
18. Low retaining and seating wall frame main lawn and provide view over park from lawn terrace
19. Gathering area on lawn terrace at park highpoint. Deciduous feature tree provides summer shade and amenity
20. Wide and grassed terraced entrance steps create amphitheatre with views over park
21. Primary park entrance with signage. Removable bollards provide maintenance and emergency vehicle access to substation
22. Paved area under tree grove provides for maintenance and emergency vehicle access to substation
23. Existing Plane trees retained and complemented with new perimeter tree planting and groundcover around amphitheatre
24. Pedestrian threshold and planted blisters to facilitate easier and safer road crossing by reducing carriageway width
25. Small feature tree planting to create visual link and increase amenity to small reserve
26. Existing pedestrian crossing/link to James Hilder Reserve and playground
27. Energy Australia substation (site boundary shown dashed red)